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As a gamer, you're one of the most vulnerable PC users to malware threats like viruses, Trojans
and worms. This is due to peer to peer connections which potentially open your PC to
cybercriminals who target gamers using keyloggers and Trojans.

But malware threats and hackers aren't the only problems you'll face as a gamer. You will need
a superfast PC and internet connection to ensure that your gaming isn't affected by slow
speeds. And this will only be possible if you have antivirus software that blocks activities that
slow down your computer.

So you have two options when it comes to having a good gaming experience online.

The first, which we do not recommend, is turning off your antivirus software so that scans and
updates don't interrupt your gameplay. This will open up your PC to malware and hacker threats
of course, because it won't be protected, so we don't recommend it.

The second option is to download the best gaming antivirus software, BitDefender Antivirus,
which has all the features you'll need to enhance your gaming. BitDefender also happens to be
the best antivirus program for Home and Office use and has been certified by testing bodies like
ICSA, West Coast Labs, Virus Bulletin and others.

And these are the features you'll have in BitDefender to make your gaming enjoyable:

Gamer Mode

The BitDefender gamer mode feature allows you to use the computer in full-screen mode for
playing games without interruptions from the software. It also works when you're watching
videos or presentations on your PC and ensure that no pop-ups or other activities like scans
and updates interrupt. So this means you don't have to turn off the antivirus software when you
want to play your games or watch videos.
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A few other antivirus programs have the gamer mode feature too, but they aren't as effective as
BitDefender's. It even allows you to set a list of games or applications that will require the gamer
mode, for a completely automatic solution. So you can automatically set it for your most
resource intensive games and apps.

Ease of Use

BitDefender antivirus is an easy-to-use program with an elegant and minimalistic interface. You
can easily configure the features and tools you need and you can do this as soon as you install
it.

This makes it simple to schedule scans and updates when you're not gaming or watching
videos on your PC, so this means less interruptions.

It has the Autopilot feature which makes security-related decisions on your behalf - so this
means nothing to configure, no alerts and no pop-ups. And it shuts itself off if you choose
manual settings to run the protection features and scan your computer to immediately remove
any malware threats that slow down your PC.

Summary

BitDefender's gamer configuration is a low impact system providing a better gaming experience
than all other antivirus programs.

It runs efficiently in the background without consuming valuable system resources and this
reduces lag time by delaying scanning of PC files and only scanning executable files.

It eliminates all pop-ups and quarantines any potential threats during your play. And runs
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updates only in off-hours when you're not in tournament play.
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